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This proposal js intended to promote discussion under Topic III at the
S_nposium on Hars, Eb'olution of its Climate and Atraosp!Lere. it is proposed
to soft-land three seismoneters in the Utopia-T]ysim_ re{ion and tLree or
more radio-controlled explosive charges at nearby sites t}_at can be
accurately located hy an o;'biter. 3eismic signatures of timed explosions,
to be te!emeter_d to the orbiter, will be used to detect present surface
layers, inc:]uding those saturated by volatiles such as water and/or ice.
The 7iking Landers included seismometers, and tlte one on Viking 2 that
did not fail si_owed t.,;at ._rs is at present seisnically quiet, and that the
;::ean crustal thickness at 47o96 _ _2_._7 is about 14-I[{ mrs. (I) The new
seismic landers must be designed to u ini,_,ize wind-vibration noise, and the
landing sit_s selected so that each is well founded on ti_e regolitn, not on
roc_ outcrops or in craters. The expolsive charges might _oe mounted on
penetrators aimed at nearo d smooth areas. _nev must be eq,=]pped with radio
e:,_itters for accurate location and radio receivers for timed detonation.
Areas where suosurface water may be located on i,_rs were recently
discussed at Lunar and Planetary :_cience XVII (2,3), and Utopia-Elysium
is a :.mine contender, as noted earlier by Yarold :._sursky (4).
The Active 5eis_:Ac Experiment worked well on Apollo 16, and the
technique described by :4ovach, .{atkins, and Talwani (3) should apply equally
:,:ell on :.[ars as on the _ioon. They determined that ti_e lunar re_olith at the
Apollo-16 landinL: site is 12.2 m thick.
Definite detection of _vater- or ice-bearin_ layers on _,]ars will be of
value in tracin S tPe b.i:.d.ory of .fats' climate and atmosphere, and in planning
_.anned missions to tt_e ,ula_et.
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